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BIOGRAPHY

From the deepest, darkest pits of London's underground music 
scene come ‘Thrasherwolf’ an old-school thrash metal four piece 
formed in 2019.

Inspired by the classic thrash heavy weights such as Slayer, 
Metallica and Kreator they are the perfect example of old school 
technical thrash with a modern and fresh twist. 

Having spent years gigging around the best thrash venues in the 
UK; honing their craft on tours and festivals alike, they have 
become a band known for getting the crowd pitting and wrecking 
their necks without fail.

With 1000s of members in their ever growing pack they pride 
themselves on entertaining fans with howling vocals, blistering 
solos and soul-shattering, thunderous drums.



MEMBERS

Zaq Razaq
Drums

Daniel Lucas
Vocals and Guitars

Raimonds Dobelis
Bass Guitar

Jack Saunders
Guitars



DISCOGRAPHY

We Are Revolution (Album)
Released independently in September 2020, 
featuring 9 tracks of pure unfettered thrash 
designed to fuel the rebellious wolf within! 

Includes both singles (The Votex and Good Ol’ 
Fashioned Violence) released during the PR 

campaign for the album.

“…nothing is double tracked here or beefed up with studio 
wizardry. This is the unadulterated thrash that bred the 
successor genre of death metal!” – Scream,Blast,Repeat

“A thunderous thrash metal ride, We Are Revolution is full 
of pace, menace and aggression!” -MetalGodsTV

“The energy is great, the presentation immaculate and the 
compositions quite pristine, for anyone with any manner of 
interest in thrash or metal in general “We Are Revolution” 
is a grand addition!” - MetalTemple

“The album as a whole has everything for thrash fans, 
tracks like The Pack and Vermillion Steel burst out the gate, 
grab you by the throat and beat you into submission. Then 
the slower tempo stomp of Vanity keeps the pummelling 
going.!” - ukthrashers



DISCOGRAPHY

A Thousand Eyes (Single)
Released independently in March 2022, 
featuring a 3 minuet track of non stop 

neck breaking thrash from second 1 till the 
very end!

“It’s a three-minuet blast, an aural exfoliation which rips 
skin from bone and the change in tempo for the final third 
merely intensifies the experience, cremating what skin 
remains. Lovely stuff!” – UK Thrashers (Paul Hutchings)

“A marauding rampage! Great track!"
– Robbie Maguire

“This is the best material I've heard from the band so 
far! Riffs a mile wide and a choppy 2nd riff to die for!” 
– Thrash metal album of the Fortnite club (Carl Black)



CONTACT US

For other emails 
and bookings

Thrasherwolfthebandofficial@gmail.com

CLICK TO 
JOIN THE 

PACK

Unearthed Management
Liam Barlow

Liam@unearthed-music.co.uk
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